PARADROPS ATTACKED

Resistance stiffens

RAWALPINDI, DEC 13: ALL ATTEMPTS OF THE INVASING INDIAN ARMY TO ADVANCE TOWARDS DACCA WERE FOILED TODAY BY OUR VALENT CORDELS WITH THEIR HEROIC RESISTANCE, AN ARMY SPOKESMAN SAID HERE THIS EVENING.

As the enemy continues to land its heli-borne forces and ploy troops at various places in East Pakistan, the 'Mujahideen' of the Pakistani Army oppose upon them wherever the enemy is sighted.

In West Pakistan, the Madreibs' were kept under constant pressure. The West Pakistan Air Force's successful attempts to counter the enemy's attacks in West Pakistan were also noted. The West Pakistan Army was on the offensive with significant results.

Dacca will fall only over my dead body: Nissar

DACCA, Dec 13: The Government Spokesman, Nissar Ahmed said here today that the Government of Bangladesh was determined to make Dacca fall only over his dead body. He said that the Bangladesh Army was prepared to fight to the last man and last bullet.

End defiance of world opinion, Bush tells India

WASHINGTON, Dec 13: President Bush today told India to end its defiance of world opinion and work for a nuclear free South Asia. He said that the US would support a comprehensive nuclear test ban treaty and a regional nuclear weapons free zone.

China watchful and concerned

FRANKFURT, Dec 13: China's foreign ministry said today that it was watchful and concerned about the situation in South Asia. It called for a peaceful resolution of the conflict.

End of the fighting:

The ceasefire agreement between India and Bangladesh was declared as the end of the fighting.

Insha-Allah we will emerge victorious

While our gallant forces are engaged in crushing the enemy in our territory, the entire nation has stood by them like a solid rock. We are confident of our firm belief that Insha-Allah with the help of Almighty Allah we will give a crushing defeat to the coward enemy.